Alpha Organics
“Growing the Way Nature Intended”
Alpha Three Complex® Information Sheet
What is it? This is a mixture of Biosol® Mix (the best organic fertilizer), humates, and 12 species of
Mycorrhizae (endo & ecto plus bio-stimulants).

Who is it for? Landscapers, lawn care operators, greenhouses, tree companies, organic growers,
and homeowners.

What is it used for? New plantings of trees, shrubs, flowers, gardens, crops, lawns, and for use in
existing landscape plantings and lawns.

What makes this different? It is three products in one. Biosol® Mix is the long term 100% organic
plant food for plants and soils. Menafee Humate® helps root development, improves soil structure,
enhances germination and improves the plant’s resistance to stress. Mycorrhizae is a mixture of endo &
ecto species of Mycorrhizae along with some other beneficial bio-stimulants. They increase root mass
and improve the plants roots to uptake water and nutrients from the soil.

Summary: Alpha Three Complex® is a premier fertilizer and soil amendment product for planting and
transplanting new plants and for existing landscapes. This planter’s bucket will increase root mass while
strengthening the plant’s roots. The plants will have a much better chance of survival, require less water
and be a healthier deeper rooted plant.

Directions for blending: All three materials are packaged separately in the bucket. Open the bucket
and combine all three materials in the bucket, wheelbarrow or large trashcan. Roll the bucket around or
stir until the materials are blended together. Apply the blended materials in a broadcast spreader. Test
your spreader for coverage. Usually you can open your spreader to its fullest setting. A broadcast spread
works best for proper application.

New plantings: 1 cup per plant
Garden or lawn planting, existing landscapes: 3.5 gallon Planter’s Bucket covers 500 sq. feet
5 gallon Planter’s Bucket covers 1,000 sq. feet
1 Bag of Biosol®, 2 lbs Micorrhizae, and 10 lbs Menafee Humate® covers 2,000 sq. feet

Maintenance Applications: No Micorrhizae, ½ Biosol® amount, ½ Menafee Humate® amount per
year applied every 12 weeks. Figure that total amount need of Biosol® and Menafee Humate® needed
and divide by the total applications needed per year to know the amount to apply each application.
Note: You may notice a slight ‘fungal’ smell after applying Biosol®. This is completely normal and will
disappear within a few days. There are some dogs that like the smell and may attempt to eat the Biosol®.
This will not harm your pet in any way and is completely safe.
If you have any questions, please call the number below. Thank you for using Alpha Three Complex®.

Alpha Organics
12 Alpha Lane, Cascade, ID 83611 Phone (208) 382-5743 Fax (208) 382-7284Email:
alphaorganics@hotmail.com
Website: alpha-organics.com

